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+18477681271 - https://www.facebook.com/SarilingAtinFilipinoRestaurant/

The Menu of Sariling Atin Filipino from Niles contains about 16 different meals and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $37.9. What User likes about Sariling Atin Filipino:

Another not my first time here, but first Google Review for this place! Classic Filipino restaurant serving up
delicious Filipino food options at a price competitive to nearby locations. Recently came on a Saturday around

noon and per usual, a ton of their dining tables were taken up with catering trays/to-go orders. Would
recommend they get better aluminum foil trays as the many tray orders we had were very flimsy w... read more.

What User doesn't like about Sariling Atin Filipino:
Always check your receipts when you go to Sariling Atin. They always add something on your bill ? I didn’t notice
until I got home. Twice now, before it was the gay guy( Bakla), he charged extra for item that wasn’t in my tray.

Then this last time it’s Irene, (the owner)add extra beef on my bill but no food. I emailed her on the email address
on the receipt no response, I called and no answer on the phone ? read more. At Sariling Atin Filipino in Niles, a

hearty brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill enjoy thoroughly, On the menu there are
also several Asian dishes. In addition, you can order fresh prepared meat, The creative fusion of different

menus with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a nice example of Asian
Fusion.
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Sandwiche�
BEEF ASADO $48.0

Chicke�
CHICKEN DRUMSETS $0.8

Lunc�
BEEF BROCCOLI $45.0

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Duc� mea�
CANTON $25.0

Tagesmenü
CHOPSUEY $35.0

Bisay� Espesya�
BOPIS $45.0

Noodeliciou�
BIHON $25.0

Us�zukur�
ADOBO $40.0

Gula� (Vegetable�)
AMPALAYA CON HIPON $40.0

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PORK CHOP
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